
Who is MedCline? 

At MedCline, we are dedicated to helping the millions of patients who can’t get a great night’s sleep.  
Today, we help those suffering with nocturnal acid reflux, chronic shoulder pain, and positional 
sleep apnea sleep better at night and feel better during the day.  Our non-invasive, non-
pharmacological, clinically validated medical devices are engineered to provide customers nighttime 
relief.   

We currently offer two patented, innovative sleep solutions. Our Reflux Relief System is a sleep 
system designed for those who suffer with nocturnal acid reflux/GERD and our Shoulder Relief 
System for those with chronic shoulder pain at night. We hope to expand our product offering in the 
future to help patients with other medical conditions that benefit from an inclined, side-sleeping 
position, as well as increase our complimentary product offerings to our current product lines.  

We’re a fast growing, privately held, profitable company, and we’re looking to substantially increase 
our team in the next year to fuel our next set of product innovation and overall customer growth. 
We’re led by experts in direct to consumer marketing; consumer health; and we all love a good 
night’s sleep.   

If you’re passionate about growing your career with a fast moving, growth-focused company, we 
encourage you to apply and learn more about our exciting career opportunities. 

 

This Position: 

We are a customer-centric company, putting the needs of our customers at the forefront of the 
decisions we make.  We have built a great Customer Care team to help educate, consult, engage, 
and deliver a great experience for our customers.  We’re looking to add depth to our team, which is 
where you come in! 

This posting is specific to part-time employment as a Customer Experience Associate (under 30 
hours per week).  This position is perfect for those looking for meaningful work to complement their 
other activities.  Compensation is paid on an hourly basis, with potential for overtime, and starts at 
$18/hour. 

 

What You'll Do: 

• Interact with customers via phone, chat, email, social media, and SMS channels 
• Serve as an advocate for our brand to prospective customers, moving them from an 

interested customer to a satisfied buyer. 
• Leverage product knowledge and customer insight to help new customers ensure they are 

using our products correctly, maximizing their success  
• Troubleshoot and solve customer issues, focused on turning any challenges into positive 

outcomes. 



• Track customer trends and needs via our customer care platform, enabling the broader 
organization to understand the voice of the customer to improve our product and service 
offerings 

• On occasion, assist marketing team members with order processing and tracking for our 
larger customers 

 

 

What We’re Looking For: 

You love interacting with people, solving problems, taking pride in your work, and contributing to a 
culture of satisfied customers.  You are: 

• Experienced in a customer facing role, assisting and solving customer needs 
• Inquisitive—you’ve got the ability to truly understand the needs of a customer, and can 

present solutions and advice to drive successful outcomes 
• Organized and detail-oriented 
• Blessed with superior verbal and written communication skills 
• Excited to share the voice of the customer to others within the organization, using your 

insight as a key input to improve the company 
• Friendly—both with our customers, and with our team members.  You don’t see challenges 

as sources of frustration, but see them as opportunities to help drive a successful outcome 
• Proficient in Microsoft Office / Google Drive 

 

In Addition: 

• Flexibility to work evenings and/or weekends is required for our part-time associates—we 
like serving our customers at times convenient for them! 

• Experience with customer communication platforms such as ZenDesk, FreshDesk, LiveAgent, 
Gorgias, etc. is helpful 

• Remote work is available for this position 

 

Why Work with Us? 

We’re providing meaningful, life-changing solutions for those who struggle to get a good night’s 
sleep based on certain medical conditions.  We were recently ranked #96 on Inc. Magazine’s Annual 
List of America’s Fastest Growing Private Companies.  And we’re just getting started.  

For our part-time employees, we offer a competitive wage; rigorous training; and the opportunity to 
be part of a growing company 

We’re all currently working remotely from our headquarters in San Diego, CA.  While we hope to 
return to our fun, collaborative, in-person environment at some point in the future, residence in San 
Diego is not a requirement for this position.   



 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

MedCline (Amenity Health, Inc.) is an equal opportunity employer and makes employment decisions 
on the basis of merit. Our policy prohibits unlawful discrimination based on race, color, religious 
creed, sex, gender identity, marital or veteran status, age, national origin, ancestry, citizenship, 
physical or mental disability, medical condition, genetic information, sexual orientation, pregnancy, 
or any other consideration made unlawful by federal, state, or local laws.  

 

 


